An epidemiological survey of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in a tertiary referral hospital.
Over a 30-month period from July 1995 to December 1997, new detections of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) were prospectively studied in a tertiary referral hospital. The aims of the study were to determine the incidence of colonization of patients admitted to each of the hospital's 39 clinical units and ascertain where each patient had become colonized. Epidemiological information (time to detection, ward movement, admission to other hospitals, data on MRSA isolations in hospital wards) and phage typing were used by the hospital's infection control unit to make this determination. Routine containment procedures included cohorting, flagging and triclosan body washes. Surveillance cultures were collected infrequently. Patients known to be colonized with MRSA were excluded from orthopaedic and haematology wards. During the study period, 995 patients were found to be newly colonized. The incidence of colonization varied from nil to 72 per 1000 admissions, being highest in the main intensive care unit and in services which frequently used that unit. The incidence of colonization in elective orthopaedic surgery (< 1 per 1000) and haematology (3 per 1000) was very low. Determining the place where patients acquired MRSA was made difficult by the high frequency of endemic phage types and frequent patient transfer between wards. Epidemiological data suggested that the main intensive care unit and surgical wards nursing patients with colorectal, urological and vascular diseases were the places where most patients became colonized. MRSA was never acquired by patients nursed in wards which practised an exclusion policy towards patients known to be colonized with MRSA. Our data suggest that in tertiary referral hospitals, where MRSA is not only endemic but frequently imported from other hospitals, it is possible to establish areas where MRSA is never acquired.